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P J Hayman includes Consularcare ConsularAssist in its extended stay travel
insurance policies

UK-based Consularcare, a pioneering provider of global consular assistance, has announced
that its ConsularAssist solution is now included in P J Hayman’s Longstay and Backpacker
Travel Insurance.

London (PRWEB UK) 30 March 2017 -- UK-based Consularcare, a pioneering provider of global consular
assistance, has announced that its ConsularAssist solution is now included in P J Hayman’s Longstay and
Backpacker Travel Insurance.
Mike Jones, Consularcare Co-founder and Commercial Director, says: “We initially announced our partnership
to provide consular assistance services through P J Hayman, in June 2016, when it added ConsularAssist to its
revamped Travel Plus scheme. We are delighted that the company has recognised the added value
ConsularAssist gives to its travel insurance policies and chosen the backpacking community as the next
recipients of ConsularAssist.”

Founded in 1990, P J Hayman works closely with insurance underwriters and service providers to create
specific solutions to meet client needs. Adding consular assistance to those policies provides customers with
added value and immeasurable peace of mind in the event of an incident abroad. Peter Hayman comments:
“Having already included ConsularAssist in our main Travel Plus product, we chose our extended stay travel
insurances as the next suitable product. Travellers, including backpackers, are often adventurous and keen to
experience every aspect of the countries they visit; they can sometimes find themselves in difficult situations in
locations that are off the beaten track. Having Consularcare available to assist, will bring them, and their
parents, peace of mind.”

Mike Jones sums up: “ConsularAssist has a place in every travel insurance policy, but for backpackers and Gap
Year students it really is a must-have. The young travellers may see themselves as invincible, but for the
parents and loved ones back home it can be a very worrying time. Many parents have told us that they wave
goodbye to their offspring at the airport with a tear in their eye, but a feeling of reassurance that Consularcare is
only a phone call away, 24/7.”

For more information about Consularcare and its solutions visit: http://consularcare.com/

Founded in 2013, Consularcare is the first and only company to provide dedicated consular assistance across
the world. Staffed by a team of experienced former Diplomats, Consularcare provides world-class consular
support services for overseas travellers; addressing the growing deficit in consular services previously provided
by the FCO and bridging the gap between FCO provision and consumer need. From a short-term crisis to a
complex catastrophe, Consularcare’s team of global specialists are on hand 24 hours a day in 198 countries for
immediate support, expert advice and dedicated resolution services.

Consularcare offers market-leading solutions for everyone travelling abroad. From individual travellers
benefitting from our ConsularAssist services as part of their travel insurance policy to large organisations
seeking to mitigate risk and exercise duty of care through our corporate provision of ConsularAssist,
Consularcare can assist with preparation for any eventuality and provide support in the event of an incident
abroad. Its solutions have been developed to educate, assist and advise, and as the company’s staff are former
diplomats, customers can be confident that their expertise is second to none.
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Already affiliated with a number of leading Travel Insurance providers, whereby Consularcare provides a range
of its ConsularAssist services, from telephone advice to personal assistance, to their policyholders,
ConsularAssist is the most innovative change to the cover available for many years and is expected to become a
ubiquitous component of travel insurance. For more information on how to travel the world without worry,
visit: http://consularcare.com/
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Contact Information
Mike Jones
Consularcare
http://consularcare.com/
+44 3455272801

Janice Walker
The Write Impression
http://www.thewriteimpression.co.uk
01473326907

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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